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HIC 2019: Pen CS and Healthily team up for
health literacy in practice and point of care

Written by Kate McDonald on 14 August 2019.

Patient education specialist Healthily and
population health software vendor Pen CS
have teamed up to offer two integrated
products aimed at general practices and
primary health networks (PHNs).

Healthily will provide its GoShare patient
education technology integrated with Pen's
CAT4 clinical audit tool and its Top Bar
clinical decision support tool to allow
practice staff to target specific patient
cohorts with personalised content, which

GPs at the point of care can also send to individual patients through a prompt from the Top Bar app.

The idea is to use existing, commonly used technologies to improve health literacy, delivered to them by
email or SMS. GoShare is already integrated into MedicalDirector and is widely used in primary as well as
tertiary care, and Pen's products are used by 28 of the 31 PHNs.

Healthily founder and CEO Tina Campbell said the collaboration was about bringing together the
complementary functionality of three platforms.

“Pen's Topbar platform enables clinicians to provide information to patients at the point of care and their
CAT4 platform enables staff in general practice to access information about patient cohorts,” Dr Campbell
said. “The GoShare platform will integrate with those two.”

The first integration will be called GoShare on CAT4. It will allow a practice manager or a practice nurse,
for instance, to create a patient list for screening or recall purposes and send them a content bundle about
a particular condition, Ms Wenkart said.

“This is someone who's going to spend the time to interrogate the data in the practice and who wants to
recall a group of patients and who is going to work out the patient criteria for putting that list together,” she
said.
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“The practice manager or nurse can very easily go in, select a health education bundle – there will be
numerous videos in there, different custom bundles that will have been designed and are available through
GoShare – and deliver it to a patient list.”

This could be a list of patients over 50 being targeted for bowel cancer screening, for example, or an
under-vaccinated, at-risk group being targeted for a vaccination clinic.

“I can look at my lists, I can recall and I can attach the relevant bundle that is going to encourage these
people to respond by booking an appointment to come in, talk to their medical practitioner and find out
more information about why they've been recalled,” she said.

“In this instance I've identified my patient cohort but I need something to educate them. I need to let them
know why they need to come in and why is it important for them to act on this email that they're getting.
Now that I've got some relevant information being sent at the appropriate time from a trusted source; it's
coming from their doctor.”

The integration with Top Bar is aimed more at the GP during a consultation with a patient. Top Bar can
prompt the doctor to select a bundle of resources following a new diagnosis, for example, while the patient
is in front of them. They can also handle the patient consult at the time.

Ms Wenkart said Top Bar was quite different to CAT4, which is aimed more at a complex environment that
requires some analysis.

“Top Bar is more like apps on your smartphone. It is really easy to use and it is designed for the doctor at
the point of care. It is intuitive and will actually prompt the doctor when there is an eligible patient that is
matched to an education bundle.

“Now if I'm sitting there with the doctor during a consultation, the doctor can say to me are you interested
in learning more about your condition. Instead of me going off to Dr Google, I'm able to have a
conversation with my doctor and say yes, I would like to know more.

“Right then and there the doctor is able to get consent from the patient, customise an education bundle
that has the appropriate videos and health facts for them, and send that directly to them so that they can
look at it in their own time.”

Dr Campbell said the main driver for the partnership was the focus on improving health literacy and on
quality improvement.

“In primary care, the RACGP Standards 5th edition talk about how practitioners have a duty of care to
provide information to patients that they can understand and is tailored to their individual needs,” she said.

“There is a lot of emphasis on personalised information, information that is customised to a person's health
literacy levels and preferred learning styles. That is what you're able to do with the GoShare platform
because it includes content across a range of different content types.”

Ms Wenkart said GoShare on CAT4 should be available soon and is one of a number of products being
released.
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